COWLITZ PUD OSPREY CAM NOW LIVE!

In early March 2016, Cowlitz PUD, in partnership with Cascade Networks and Brian Magnuson, launched a live-feed osprey camera. The camera focuses on a platform Cowlitz PUD built 15 years ago near a utility pole to provide a safe nesting alternative.

Our osprey successfully migrated from their winter home on March 30th and began mating and nest preparation on April 7th. The female osprey typically lays one to four, but usually three, eggs in April or May. The female osprey is the primary incubator but male osprey will also help incubate the eggs for around 38 days. After the eggs hatch, the male will continue to defend the nest and bring back food for the female and the nestlings. The osprey chicks will then fledge, or learn to fly, at about 8 weeks of age.

For the third year, we are excited to share our successful environmental sustainability project, showcasing our proactive approach to protect wild migratory birds. Please join us in watching nature unfold before your eyes at: https://www.cowlitzpud.org/osprey-cam

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Cowlitz PUD is excited to announce the addition of Secure Service by Paymentus. Secure Service provides better protection of our customers' valuable information by securing access to bankcard information given over the phone.

Due to increased compliance requirements, our Customer Service Representatives (CSR) will no longer request, accept or store bankcard information. Through Secure Service, CSRs will assist the customer up to the point bankcard information is required and then transfer the customer to Paymentus to complete the secure transaction. Keeping our customers free from identity theft and fraud is extremely important to us therefore access to bankcard numbers, expiration dates and CVV numbers will be limited to Secure Service alone.

Paymentus maintains Level One Payment Card Industry compliance - the highest level of compliance available - and has processed Cowlitz PUD payments since 2011.
Join Cowlitz PUD at the Home, Garden & Leisure Show
Saturday, May 19th
Sunday, May 20th
At the Cowlitz County Expo Center.

"At FOE CrossFit, we're all about community and we feel that same way about working with Cowlitz PUD."
-Geonna Joy and Dash Minick, Owners of FOE CrossFit

Memorial Day
Remember And Honor

Offices will be closed Monday, 28th

BUDGET PAY PROGRAM
SAME PAYMENT • EVERY MONTH

COMMISSIONER CORNER
District 1 - Dena Diamond - Ott
ddiamond-ott@cowlitzpud.org
360.431.7361

District 3 - Dave Quinn
dquinn@cowlitzpud.org
360.560.8740

District 2 - Kurt Anagnostou
kusto@cowlitzpud.org
360.425.6500

Our Board meets the second and fourth Tuesdays at 2PM in the John Searing Auditorium.
Cowlitz PUD - 961 12th Ave. Longview
Find the latest board activities at: cowlitzpud.org [click on Commissioners]